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SENATE PASSES INCOME TAX CUT BILL

Cat
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Murky Waters Of Lake Give
Seen & Heard
Evidence Of Tragic Crash
Around . Up
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MURRAY
Things leek good for Mw-ray State.
If they can just hurdle two tough
ones, Termetesee Teeth and Morehead State, the OVC crown will be
theirs

They eould probably lose one and
moth do it but it would be nice to
turitev out" on the series,
----The lot where the Calloway County
mho Company used to be has
n all cleared off anti a bullyesterday
work
was at
nir things down.
are glad that Mr. and Miss
Vaughn were not injured
v more seriously than they were.
ey rat an icy spot an the highand overturned near London.
er
•
.4 •
&alter Clyde Steele is back on the
gib again Had the flu.
W. D. Shoemaker Jays get your IIplume plates now

▪

bliddle-daed son bulk a rage yesterday Asked him what he mu going to pie in It and he replied that
he Odell know yet but he would
find something He will too
Teacher: "Name three collective
nouns"
Pupil "Dust pan waste basket and
vacuum cleaner"

•

Jeiere a modern genets if after
meeting a crisis face to face-you
...take a pail
"Be careful of the books you reed.
as of the compony you keep: for
evi heats and character will or
as much influenced by the former
as by the latter". Paxton Hood.

By T. J. VIDACOVICII
United Pram International
NEW ORLEANS CPS - Bodies,
the main fuselage and the 'mystery
of an Eastern Air Lines DOS jetliner crash that carried 58 persons
to their deaths were sought today
tn the murky waters of Lake Pontchartrain
The four-engine craft made a
'pre-dawn dive Into the lake 'Tuesday, just minutes after reporting
"okay" from take-off at the New
Orleans Airport
One whole but battered body and
scattered debris were recovered by
rescuers Several human scalps and
other parts of bodies were found
"No information" on the cause
was reported by Willman Lamb,
spok.saman for the Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) lie emphasired that
the main wreckage had not been
found Iamb called a news conference for 12 in EST today
Vanished Freya Radar
The Mexico City - to - New York
flight took off without incident on
the second leg of its trip Just five
minutes later. it 'imbibed from radar 'creme and the alarm was
sounded. Searchem converged on a
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EVENING PRAYER SERVICE

The average for Tueatay sales of
Type 23, dark fired tobacco, rose
52 04 over the Monday SW ea average for the. four loose leaf floors
of the Murray Tobacco rnartat,
according to 011ie Barnett, government reporter for the local
market
Sales for Tueeday were 256.646
pounds for a total volume of $90.175.14 with the average being $36 06.
The average for Monday was $34 OR
winch was still above the average
of other area markets
The season average for the Murray market through the four'weeks'
period ending isiss pridiby

Government Takes
Too Much Credit
Says Ellington

at John's Fpoworpoil Churrh will
have an evening prayer service
Wednesday at R 30 p m folkored
by the meeting of the Chnterbury
PARTS. Tenn.
- Former Gov.
Club All college st;sients are innutoni Ellington mid here Thee- Oiled Refreshments will be served.
day that governsnent agencies take
too much credit for prpgress attach
results from free enterprise
011tinienn told • Kiwana Club in(beery apprerawtion meeting that
the principal factors betend induettist growth and progrves were
"proper Wein/aside government,
Vaned Press letemettesel
rood educational systems. churches
and church communities, reicreaWestern Kentucky - C loud y don fsdl%4.ie, transportatam and
and turn/nig colder today with light people"
rain changing to light snow Little
"I am pot willing to accept that
Highs this ides that all of this progress is the
or no_ acommulatkm
afternoon 34 to 39 Partly cloudy result of government agencies.- he
and colder tonight. low 15 to 20 said " suggest that competing
Partly cloudy and continued cold taxpaying business. which believes
in the free enterprise system has
created what we know today"
Kentucky Lake '7 a m 3539
f2ltngton, a possible candidate for
tip 03, below dam 3008, down 25. a U 8 Senate race. said he did not
three gates oven
know of an appropriate term to
Barkley Dom 1108. down 04.
describe his political philosophy
Sunrise 6.32, sunset 5 48.
-I've never given a hoot whether
onhine thought I IOLA a conserva56 tive or liberal." he mid "I've alHigh Yesterday loow Yesterday 30 ways wanted to be an American."
30
7 15 Today
Trace
Rainfall

Weather
Report

4

iturniay

FIVE DAY FORDCAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE - The Kentucky
weather outlook for Thursday throish Monday by the U. S. Weather
Bureau:
Continued oad with temperatures
averaging 5 to 10 degrees below normal High normally 46-54. lo.v.27-36.
Precipitation will-averse a quarter-inch east and one-tenth Inch or
-Tem wee In orrosional periods of
light !MOW or flurries.

h

•

north shore, snake-infested swamp
area before an oil slick then wreckage were sighted four flutes from
the shore of the 25-by-40 mile lake
A chatty letter, a check on a
Massachusetts insurance company,
a first grade reader. parts of wreckage and pieces of bodies were found.
The Federal Aviation Agency
i FAA) sent 20 investigators to the
"scene to determine cause of the
first crash at New Orleans International Moisant Airport in 20 years
The FBI sent a demister team to
identify the victims
Died On Impact
The 51 passengers a nd seven
crewmen-Mete apparently died from
the impact. There was no evidence
of fire or an explosion.
Lamb was asked about evidence
of a bombing, anonymous telephone
cans, or any painerigers with large
sums of insurance but answered:
"We have no information to all of
these questions"
A tape of the final control tower
to plane conversation showed the
lest words to earth were
"EA.L -304 okay."
Air trs.ffic control men worked
feverishly to contact the plane but
there was only silesoce

Easter Seal Drive
Will Begin March
First Over State
The 1964 Easter Seal Campaign,
benefiting thousands of crippled
children M Kentucky, will be conducted by the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children from March I
through March 29, Easter Sunday.
Contributions to the annual drive
help support a statewide program
of services, including hoopitalizanon. out-patient therapy, and reeddent camping The program provoles for children crippled by accidents, birth detects or diseases, such
as polio or cerebral palsy.

Approximately 460,000 letters containing Easter Seals will be mailed
this year to residents in all of
Kentucky's 120 counties In addition to the mail appeal. volunteer
workers throughout the state plan
to held special events to raise funds
to support the Society's programs.
The 1964 Easter Seal design
features the stylized Easter lily,
official emblem of the Easter Seal
Society, in alternating green and
orange against a white background.
"Easter Seals' is lettered across the
tap and "Help Crippled Children"
is in two lines at the bottom The
slogan this year it, "The first step
Is yours-your gift to F.aister Seals."
Last year the Society helped 4.542 Kentuckians-- -4,199 of whom
were children, reported Dr Kelly
Thompson. Bowling Green. state
campaign chairmen.
-The number of physically handicapped in the state Is braining
greater each year:' he said -Our
goal is to provide more of the necessary treatment for more crippled
Kentucky.
Bro Jay Lockhart, minister of children in
the Seventh and Poplar Chinch of
Chriat. we. the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Calloway Conway 441 Teen Club field Monday
at 7 p m at the CMS Pia
Interesting
The eubiect a the
DM by Bro Lockhart was the
"Parent-Student Rekationahip."
county
Sims. sasintarit
Glen
agent, discussed the resource project which is on the development
of the area between the lakes.
The group planned • tour of the
The case of the Commonwealth
area for Saturday February 3$. for vs Elmer Delon was heird thin
numbers of the project and Wei morning in Calloway Circuit Court
for those who wish to join. They Dillon was charged with storetiouse
ellal tour the Wildler Refuge. Old breaking on November 30. 1963.
Iron Furnace. Pearl Forest, and
At that time all the glass doors
base lunch at the Holiday Reataur- of the Northside Shopping Center
were broken and items stolen from
lint
Pot the best essay written about five stores_
the development of the area. a
The Murray Home and Auto
trip to Fontana Village will be Store was the most severely hit with
awarded to a boy and a girl
several watches. gal 00 in cash and
Mims Carolyn Murdock. president, other items stolen
prevailed and Min Marsha Hendon
Dilhon was picked up on Saturread the minutes and caged the day night November 30 and chargroll Miss Connie Evens led the ed with the theft He had severs/
4-H pledge arid Miss Nancy Scull watches with him, others at his
read from the Bible
home and a lot of change in glass
The Talent Show committee ap- jars.
pointed included Connie Eva.no,
The jury received the case at
Johnny Kelm. Suzanne McDougal, 1'40 this afternoon
and David Watson
Staying in sesebon only about fifSims announced that the mem- teen minutes, the jury returned a
bers of the Automotive Project will verdict of guilty and handed down
be privileged to see a demonstra- a sentence of two years in the
tion March 17 and also a film of penitentiary
the Indianapolis 5430 mile nice He
Thais morning Conwrionwealth Atreminded the group that au mem- torney James liasweer placed sevbers attending three-fourths of the eral police officers on the stand
meetings will be eligible for a trip including Chief of Police Burman
to Chicago II!
April 17.
Parker and Sheriff Woodrow Rick,man Loot taken from Dillon was
also displayed at the trial Evidence
presented by the CommonWas
wealth in their prosecution linking
Dillon with the robbers'.
Attorney Joe VViliams, appointed
by the court to defend Dillon paced Mrs Dillon on the stand
She testified that she did not see
on the afternoon of
her h
r 29 but did see him that
Nov
night She said she came home from
work near midnight and he was
not there but that he came in at
about 12 30 on the morrang of November 30 in an intoxicated condition She woke about 1:30 the
said as smoke filled the house. She
found Dillon on a couch "passed
out" anti his cigarette had caught
the couch on fire
She said that Dillon and Charles
Lane ramp in about the seine time
Which she fixed at about 1230 on
November 30
BEATS DEPORT rap--Gambling czar Frank Costello
(above) beats hla deportaRUMMAGE SALE
tion rap by a 6-2 U.S. Supreme Court decision The
A rummage sale will be held by
high court overruled a U.S.
the Altar Society of St. Leo's CaCircuit Court decision In New
tholic Church Saturday, February
York, which ordered his deX. from
a m to 2:30 p. m in
portation as an alien conthe Anierken Legion Hall Free
victed of two crimes involvcoffee and cookies will be served.
e... log Moral turpitude. -..ga

Bro. Lockhart Is
Average For Speaker
For 4-H
Tuesday Takes Teen Club Meet
Hike Of $2.04

A mama hi a small Buena° vilkwie went to the oohs on election
du. arid VMS given a sealed envelope and Mid to drop it in the
Asox He began tearing the envelope
Mien. and the Sadie official shouted ''What cio you think you are
dolnrThe petulant said he wanted to
see for whom he was voting
10 with the total pounds sold thro"Are you crazy" exclaimed the Wel that day being 56611134 for
official -The is • secret balk*"
$2.096.651 72, Barnett said

iltewsilt•

$22.50
$20.75
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Salvation Army To
Be Here On March 3
,The truck' from the Salvai
Army Men's Social Service Center
of Memphis. is scheduled to be in
Murray on Tonortay. March 3.
Those perenns who have items
they with to give to the Salvation
Army may cal the Ledger and
Times listing their name and address anti this information will beturned over to the driver of the
truck

Theft Case Is
Heard Today,
Circuit Court

Mother, Two
Local Men
Passes Away
Mrs. B. H Ems, mother of Albert and Z C Eras of Murray. named away Tuesday afternoon at tne
St. Mary's Hospital in Knoxville,
Tenn.
The deceased was a resident of
Middlesboro. Ky, and was 72 years
of age. She had undergone surgery
kat Friday and was thought to be
Improving but died suddenly on
Tuesday.
Survivors in Nude several children including Albert and Z C
who had been with then mother
since Friday Gordon Ellis is a
grandson Her husband preceded
her in death eight years ago
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.

Leon Stubblefield
Funeral Is Held
The funeral for Leon Stubblefield, brother of Mrs T. C. Emerson, Jr . of Murray. was held this
morntrur at ten o'clock at the Roth
Funeral Chapel in Packwah with
Rev Robert Solomon officiating.
Stubblefield. age 511, died at a
hospital Monday
Memphis Tenn
at 9 a m He was a resident of
Paducah and the son of the late
Mr and Mrs Bob Stubblefield of
Akno
Survivors include two sisters. Mrs.
Pimersoil and Mrs F A Roberts of
Bristow Didahomal three brothers,
Porter and Bob Stubbiefleki of Paducah and Rev Dewey Stubblefield
of Owensboro Mrs George Dunn,
511-. of Murray Route rive is an
aunt.
Burial was in the Coles Camp
Ground Cemetery in Callaway County with Ilaroid. Jerry, Robert.
and Austin Stubblefietd. Richard
and Thomas Emerson. all nephew's,
serving as pallbearers

Funeral For Mrs.
Brandon Today
_ _Funeral services for Mrs

Anna
Brandon age 67 were held at one
o'clock this afternoon at the Fine
Baptist Church in Benton with
Rev Billy Hurt officiating
Mrs Brandon died at her home
%noisy She was the wife of Joe
Franklin Brandon who is now serving his nerd essignrneM as a
missionary in MIMI Mrs Brandon
had served with her husband on
his first two amignmento
Survivors include her husband.
three daughters, four suns, • sister a brother, 15 grandchildren, anal
two crest grandchildren
Burialwas In the Thompson
Cemetery with the loilbeck-Cann
Funeral Home of Benton in charge
01 arrangements

Mrs. William Nall
Guest Of PTA Group
Mrs Max Hurt was the devotional
speaker for the meeting of the
Kirksey Parent-Teacher Association
held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m in the
school lunchroom
The devotion by Mrs. Hurt was
along the Founders' Day theme and
she read the scripture arid led in
prayer. Mrs Max Batley led the
group in singus -The More We Get
Together".
Mrs J B Burkeen, program chairman, discussed the organization. the
work, and results of PTA She introduced each past president and
Mrs William C Nall Jr . district
PTA preoident, who spoke briefly.
Each guest was presented a red
rose from the PTA by Mrs Edmund
Gamble
Presidents present were Mrs Kenneth Partner. Mrs Johnnie Walker,
Mrs ..Virdon Tucker. Mrs James
Gray. Mrs Billy Tidwell. and Mrs.
Edward Ken Adams
The current president. Mrs Adams. serving rser second term, presided at the business meeting and
appointed Mrs John Baker, Mrs,
Buddy Sykes. and Mrs. Roy Rose
to serve on the notranating committee
Following the meeting a tea was
held with cake and punch being
served Mrs Johrinie Walker presided at the punch bowl The fourth
grade mothers were in charge of
the refreshments
The room count was won by the
second grade

WASHINGTON Sel - The Senate today passed decisively and
sent to President Johnson a landmark $11.5 billion tax cut bill that
means an average $4-to-IS weekly
pays-heck boost for millions. And
it'll begin showing up'nextweek.
The sweeping election-year tax
reduction-biggest in U. S history-for individuais and corporations was whisked to the White
House where Johnson was expected to sign it quality, possibly by
late afterepon.
If signed today, the benefits of
the bill will be felt starting with
checks received next Wednesday

Final Rites For
Arthur Jackson
Gov, Ned Breathitt

when wage earners get a pavohec.
increase because of a 4 point drop
iii pay-roll withtiolcting rates..
By a vote of 326 to 83, the House
stamped its final approval Tuesday
on the tax measure which is a compromise between the original $11 2
billion House and a $11.8 billion
Senate versions.
The first benefits of the massive election-year tax cuts will be
felt quickly by millions of wage
earners, starting late next week if
Johnson signs the measure immediately
Payroll withholding rates will
drop eight days after It is signed
from 18 per cent to 14 per cent,
resulting in fatter paychecks RVernging about $4 to $5 a week for
many taxpayers
Johnson is counting on the
American consumer to act naturally
and speroi 9'7 cents of every $1 he
gets in tax cuts, thereby pumping
$27 million a day into the economy.
In sum, the sweeping tax reduction and reform prograrn is the
cornerstone of the administration's
entife budget structure for the corning tiara/ year and the foundation
for Johnson's forecasts of good
so
times ahead
Two-thirds of the cuts for individuals are effective this year
retroactive to Jan 1. and the remainder on Jan 1. 1966. When
fully effective the average L' S
taxpayer will We tax MI cut by
abote 19 per cent.

Final rites for Arthur Jackson,

at 2:15

he
todey
Hapthrt Church

with Res

BIL

W"Leh
' ellZt:rdiedEiti:ralY at 1230
p m. at the Murray Hospital He
was 86 years of age and a member
of the Hazel Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, two
daughters. one son. one hail brother. 13 grandchildren, and eight
great granicktraidren
Grandsons well serve as pallbearers Burial will be in the Oak Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Miller Funeral Home of Hazel

Sergeant York In
Critical Condition

JAMESTOWN, Tenn Ole - Doctors reported today there was "no
change" in the condition of Work!
War I hero Alvin York. in enOcal
condition at Fentress County General Hospital
York, 78. winner of the Medial of
Honor. had been reported "'somewhat improved" Tuesday night He
was adnOtted to the hospital last
weekend suffering from "dehydration." lack of sufficient body fluido
Doctors and nurses were feeding
him 1 nurse nously
York was reported "alert" as compared to ,a semdoximatose 'stet e
when he was admitted here for the
same ailment several weeks ago
Hie phyoktan. Dr Guy
PinekleY.
however. said York was not doing
Water Hale died at the Murray
Hospital Tuesday at 446 p m He
was 1112 years of age arid resided on
Murray Route Three
The funeral will be held at the
Suitor Creek Baptist Muth this
afternoon at two o'olock with Rev.
Cites Jones officiating
Pallbearers will be Dallas WUOlYde Willoughby, Glen
Harris, Larry Harris. Ronny Rom,
and Jerry Scartirousth
Burial will be in the Hale Cemetery with the arrangements by the
Blalock & Coleman Funeral Home.

Walter Hale Dies
At Murray Hospital

President Expected To Sign
Bill Late This Afternoon

Breathitt Read To Sian
t His
$1.42'Billio4 udget
By ROBERT WESTON

his emergency fund wiR be earmarked for construction of new facilities at the School for the Deaf
FRA NICFORT. Icy rpt
Gov. at Danville
Edward T Breathitt was ready to
The other amendment, inserted
sign his $1.42 billion budget bIM
into law today after the measure at the instance of Waierfield and
was given speedy peonage in the several legislator., provides for a
-de-escalator ChlUse " MIS empowSenate Tuesday
ers Finance Dommossioner L Felix
The Senate approved the bill with Joyner to scale down budget antwo arnendrnents by a 37-1 vote umpriationi "without dlecrindnik.
and sent it tatty- to the House. don" if not enough revenue mittenwhich readily concurred in the a- alines to meet the budget
mendments by a 4-0 vote The
Both amendments were made by
House pasted the budget. 96-5, last
the Senate Appropriation. ComWed naiday
mittee which rejected four other
One of the changes transfers propneed changes to
the budget III
$500 000 into the governor's con- committee Thenclay
tingency fund from the Kentucky
Indurtrial
Development Finance
lone vote against the bill we.
A uthore y The Indust ria 1 authority. cost by Sen Plea/ Mobley R-Manof which LA Clon Harry Lee Wa- cheeter
terfield is chairman. would obtain
the funds neceasary for it to funcMobley
invethed
against
the
tion from' a portion of funds ac- budget as -conceived in iniquity.
cumulated by the retirement sy- dedeicated to partisan politics and
stems for teachers and mutate and certain to lead us to bankruptcy
county employes. This requires ad- and a welfare state"
ditional enabling
The Clay County lawmaker mid
Scheel For Deaf Benefits
he particularly objected to an apBreathitt told the House 'Tues- propriation of $11 million for five
day that the additional 10500.000 in hclepitals In the Appalachian regional system
United Press International

••••

Sees Appropriation Unfair
"It's just plain unfair to give that
money to those hospitals and not do
anything for the other hospitals
that are struireling to get .hung like two in my own county
Mobley declared
Sen Durham Howard. B-PInevile. also found fail It with the
budget on the hospital moo but
voted for the measure because "Its
good outweighs its lied"

Letter to the Editor

Howard complained. "I can't see
that the five hospitals in the Ap-

Dear Jim:
'Thank you for your masterful expose of the gossip mongers
These character assaseens are a
menace to our society and should
be suppressed
May I add to ydur editorial these
lines from an unknown source
"0. coukl there in this world be
found
Some little spot of happy ground
Without the village tattler
Or if the machiefonalting crew
Could be reduced to one or tic!)
And they were painted red or blue,
That everyone could know them
Thankfully yours,
L D, Williams

palachian syttem have made an
honest effort to turn them over to
the individual oornmunitira to operate That o as the idea behind appropriating state aid and it has not
been
INSIDE OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES-At the .lenate Rules Committee
Investigation in Washington of Bobby Baker's outside activities. William a Armstrong. Serv-U president, testifies that
the first he knew of Baker's 285 per cent interest to the
vending firm was when he read it in a newspaper. And Jose
A. Benitez. deputy high commissioner for the Pacific Trust
Territories, testifies that when he needed someone to clinch
a deal for sale of Puerto Rican meat he headed straight for
nny good friend." Baker. Benitez and Baker each garner
about MO a month on the deal for doing virtually nothing.

pursued

as diligently as it

:Mould be."
Loud laughter greeted an inquiry
by Seri John Billy Swope, R-Boyle
He 'asked if be couid split his vote.
"I don't want to be called an obstructionist on the one hand, but
there's still some things I dent like
about a." he said
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Bestowed On
Deeendents

FINAL
PRICE
CUTS

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHE
R
We reserve the right to reject any
Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in
our upinion, are not for the best
terest of our readers.
inNATIONAL REPRESEMATIVES:
By MARGARET SAVILLE
ILachaon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; TimeWALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
United Press International
&
Life
Bldg.,
New York, N.Y.;
Stepbensab Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
LONDON 111 — The head of
Britain's royel house of MountEntered at the Post Office, Murra
y, Kentucky, fur transmission aa batten-Windsor will celebr
ate ha
Second Class Matter.
birthday Wednesday Feb 19'with
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrie
cake
Med
and candy at teatime.
misith BSc In Calloway and adjoin r In Murray, per week 20e, per
Prince Andrew. 4 this year, is
ing counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $800
the first to bear the new family
name has mother, Quenn Egisabeth.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of
a Community is th•
has bestowed on her junior desIntegrity of its Newspaper"
cend a.nts
He is already inquesitive to meet
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 26, 1964
the second member of his house.
the baby the queen expects early
in March
Prince Charles. 15. and Princess
Anne. 11. the queen's other chilBy UNITED TRESS INTERNATIONA
dren. bear her family name of
L
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — -Cassi
us Clay, the new heavy- %Indoor But just before Prince
weight champion of the world,
modestly reflecting on his Andrew was burn the palace anstatus in life:
nounced all her descendants henceforth would carry the surname
"I am the king."
liouutbaden-Windsor It was a tribute to her husband. Prince PhilKENTUCKY WINS DEVELOPMENT AWARD
WASHINGTON — A White House spok
esman explaining lip, because he is a Mountbatten.
why President Johnson will take
A special trophy was presented recently to Kentucky by the national Society of Indust
along his wife and two
Active Chili
rial
daughters when he goes to Florida
Realtors at a Washington, D. C., luncheon for excellence of its industrial development proAs befits the head of a royal
Thursday for a speech:
gram.
Kentucky was rtumerup three years in a row (1961-63) in competing for the top
"He loves to have the ladies in his
house. Prince Andrew is an active,
life with him."
annual trophy. Shown presenting the award, at left, is Clinton B. Snyder, chairman of the
strong-nonoed child with intense
SIR awards committee. Receiving the trophy, from left, are former Lieutenant Governor
tenacity and willpower. Not the
JAMESTOWN, Tenn. — Dr. Guy Pinck
Wilson W. Wyatt, Kentucky Commissioner of Commerce Miss Katherine Peden, and James
ley, Sgt. Alvin C.
of sun_stune" type, he alYork's personal physician, reporting
H. Nutter, Jr., associate cannilasioner of Commerce. It was the first time the special award
on the condition of the ways knows exactly what he wants
had been made. Competition in the contest is open to all 50 states and the provin
ailing World War I hero:
ces of
Canada
and cres straight out to get it.
-He's not doing well
He's a cutie." is what an American
mother aught say of turn
WASHINGTON — The special
Later on, like Prince Charles. he
It is Prince Andrea who takes at :east two clocks as well cc a
presidential conlmission
15 no sp•cial tuition in regal duties
whole series of mechanical toys.
investigating the assassination
the
lead in games often stared with
L5111 enter a "public school
of President Kennedy, ex"—really for the queen's children They arn
Likes
Milita
ry
Musk
Pnricess Margaret's 2-year-old, Daplaining- why it had selected the
a
private one--for three years.
example.
president of ,the American vid Lord Linsley
He like's loud military mu,teleleway
Bar Association, Walter E Craig
.
, to safeguard accused assns- quieter lad who a smaller and vision cartoons. digging deep holes ' Contrary to popular idea. there sechilde:rentjitn"natubrally
r
eie
:
aci"
. 341 e.thth
is Andrew's usin Lee Harvey- Oswald's inter
est in the investigation:
questionable slave When the two in dr garden, butterscotch toffee,
-Fits (Oswald's) guilt was not prove
small boys ride up and down the and chicken soup
d at a trial."
Since Last sutumn. Prince Andrew
long corridors of Buckingham Palace in a rvci and orey model car. has done morning leseins in the
Andrew holds hs;„ wheel .uid Daild palace schoolroom with Miss Catherine Peebles. the Scots-born govalines on nieeklY' bet .d
^mese who taught his eider broLedger & Times File
506 W. Main Street
The
blue-eyed.
brown-haired ther and Aster
Phone 753-2621
Stitt, father of Mrs. Joe Baker
prince. 'with a firmly jutting jaw,
He will stay as home until he Ls
of
Murra
y,
passe
d
away yesterday at 11 30 p.m. at
is
7
fearlee
and
then
with
s
attend a London day
all animals He
the Baptist Hospital lz Memphis, Tenn.
romps around with. the three live- school, though not necessarily
ly palace coreiee and has been Cheam, the one prince Charles
Mrs W. T. Hatcher. age 79, passe
d away yesterday at the known
home Of her daughter, Mrs
to pack up one of his mo- went to.
Stephen Visher of Bloomingto
n, ther's hats and use it for a tug-ofIndiana
war, with him on one side and the
Miss Rachel Rowland show
NOW Vou KNOW
ed slides and told of her
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMB
travels dogs harems on to the other He
For the jeweler the term "pew- I
in Europe at the meeting
ER CO. IN MURRAY
of the Business and Profe
already rides tus httie black pony
iota stone" applies only to cilla- 1
ssional
Women's Club
104 East Maple St.
with a plornb aria. a demanding- a
Tel. 753-3161
monde
.
rubies
impoluree and eon—
"Progress- has followed the same
eralds with other gems referred So
patterr from the days full-sued horse now"
of Abraham", Max B. Hurt,
He
also
has
• pasecon for -seeing
executive vice-president
.of the haw it works," and has dismembered as sesrupreehous. accerdine to the
Woodmen of the World Life
World Almanac
Insurance SOciefy, told the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday.

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS ON
SUITS!!

Quotes From The News

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY

Ten Years Ago Today

HEADQUARTERS

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS_

Each of these groups represents
Tremendous Savings
to you! These are the Final Reduc
tion in the

;lock of Winter Clothing at Facto
ry Outlet Store.

THESE WORDS MAKE
A LOT OF SENSE...

#
Telephone
Talk
by

TOM BREWER

•
Your leirptinii. .Linater

(about Plymouth's 5-year/50,000-me warranty on the
parts that keep
'HERE'S HOW THE STRONG 5/50
WARRANTY
PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corporation warra
nts
for 5 ye •,
r 50,000 miles, whichever comes first,
against defects in materials and workmanship
and
will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motor
s Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business,
the
engine block, llad and internal parts, Intake
manifold, water pump, transmission case and intern
al
parts (excluding manual clutch), torque convertor,
drive shaft universal joints, rear axle and differ
-

OSTROV GRE7M-BELL is the

Name eit am Wand 6s0
aides south at the North
Pole is Soviet beid ierritiort.
that'sd Russiao eenau• of
Alexander Graham Bcfl,
inventor of the te_lephooe. The
island was awned for bum
as clawain
11t519.by as Asuctican

cipaiwum.

•• •

EVER WONDER WHAT 1,• e
MAPPENS TO WC/RN-0111i
TELEPHONE PCX-F-.N7 Loa r

i$ interesting and useful things
. It.
Churches have seed than al
bumpers is pariing k. P1.1ygrounds tee Baas to wake torts
and log cabins kir "pionexa-ing"
yinenpicrs. And probably Wort
ttscinaturg al ail, thic Latrine
Indians of Washings°. carve
them into atm poica. Morrie
Akecanck-r, who ham been carving totems for 35 year& is shiewn
lico with a piece a( ha an
meek made than an old
id.10pbunc puke.

SUITS

$29.95

TOPCOATS

$24.95

you going)

ential, arid rear wheel bearings of its 1964 automobiles, provided the owner has the engine oil
Changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles, whichever
comes first, the oil filter replaced every second nil
Change and the carburetor air filter cleaned every
6 months and replaced every 2 years, and
every
6 months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of
performance of the required service, and reque
sts
the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such evidence
and (2) the car's then Current mileage.

Plymouth)

SPORT COATS - - $19.95
BLAZERS
SLACKS

$9.95

This group of Slacks in niain and
pleated models of all
wool and wool blend fabrics.
Priced from $15.9.1.

ALL WEATHER

COATS

$12.95

Closing out this season's nio t
desirable patterns of cotton rip-out lined coals.
Originally

priced at $24.95.

Entire Stock of . .
SPORT SHIRTS - DRESS SHIRTS
HATS - ALL FURNISHING
— 20% OFF
—

•

‘I.L REMAINING

SWEATERS

Reduced 1 3

FOR THIS SENSATIONAL
EVENT!

.R_IST TN CASE YOU DON'T HAVE A $100.000 BTU.
E4 YOUR WALLET ... ma!•be you would like to know

FACTORY

President Wilson's fact appears on it. Grove
r cic.ciaad
zrz thc $1,UOU bill ..
un the 354,000.
• • •

OUTLET STORE •
FOR MEN and BOYS

THE KIWAN,IS.CLUROF-MURRA-Y-ta-reeponattife- forthe Ritbin,;11Popular Concert h be held at thel
Mur-,
ray State College Audit or I urn. Tuesday eveni
ng.
March 3 As a Klwanian and chair
man of this event,
/ want to thank- all that itrrve. been so wiliin
g to coOperate with ,us in bringing this
out.tanding performer to Murray. I urge you to purr-ha
ybrit tickets
Low and join with us In making this endea
vor a sueceSS 'Any Kiwanian has tickets as
well as several
uslness places in the city

$24.95

Our entire stock of beautiful
Snort Coats in the .
's
newest and smartest patterns
and models. These coals
originally sold from 535.00.

• • *

•

1

Originally selling to S70.00. These
groups contain Regular and Ivy Models and even
Imported Fabrics. Man
Spring and 1 ear -Round Suits,
plain or pleated Trouser

THIS CAR COULD SAVE
YOU A LOT OF DOLLARS...
(Ws a'64

entire

510 Main

Here's where to find out about both ...

Strevt

MfirrAs, K‘.

SALE STARTS TRIMS MORNINII, FEB. 27
103 South 4th Street

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

We Feature Men's and Ladies'
Alterations Department

Murray, Kentucky

•

•
is

4-1•••

•

•-•

I

.
••

•

2

UARY 26, 1964
.0
-

WEDNESDAY - - FEBRUARY 26, 1964

TRIP. ir.rnc;ER &

TIMES

MriltAY, RENTITCRT

1 AM THE KING" CLAY YELLS AS HE •BECOME
WORLD CHAMPION: LISTON REFUSES TO CONTINUE
••••

READ THE LEDGElh Three Hold Semi-Final Spots
In KIAC. Western Is Winner
CLASSIFIED
ADS

by United Press International
donna held seminiral berths torhar
form aood up all the way TuesGeorgetown. Union and Villa Maday night in the first round of the
Kentucky Inn rcolleariate A thletic
Conference's unique -rime floor
tournament

play at Union.
In other Kentucky college action
Tuesday night. Western Kentucky
outgunned LaSalle, 107-96 at Bowling Green, and Morehead fell to
Ohio University, the apparent MidAmerica Conference champion. 8667.

Sonny Liston Stays In
Corner As 7th. Begins

Georgetown uncovered a new
sccring threat against Pikeville in
By LEO H. PETERSEN
room, "you hypocrites (meung weight boxing champion of the
the form of freshman Dave EvilUPI Sports Editor
boxing writers' can't say it was a world.
slier. %vho netted 24 points, matchMIAMI BEACH. Fla. tEl - Tues- fix."
You guys just wouldn't belies"
ing Dick Vories for the scoring
day night was the night that was
--On Gardner, vice chairman of me but I meant It all along wheal
honors. Cecil Tuttle had 22 for the
Bellarmine automatically advent. Tigers, but Pikevillea senior guard,
for Careaus Clay.
the Miami Beach Boxing Commis- I kept saying Liston will go dos ii
ad to Thursday night's soaRifinals Ira Joe Lewis, was the games high
He became heavyweight boxing sion, announced that Liston's purse in aght and at will prove I'm great.
on the strength of a bye, and will man with 30.
champion of the world - just like was being withheld until two ortho- Now I'm the greatest."
•
play at Georgetown, conqueror of
he said he would
But Liston wouldn't buy that.
pedic surgeons could examine LisPikeville on Tuesday night, 96-83
The Western Kentucky - LaSalle
He didn't do it so much with his ton's shoulder to determine whether
Liston Doesn't Agree
game produced the anticipated
fists, or his fast talk for which he his withdrawal from the fight was
"He doesn't belong in the antic
In other first-round giunes. Union shoot-out between Western's Dare!
is noted, but with an "injury" to his justifled .
ring with me," Liston 'claimed. "I-1, trounced Trunsyll alma. 79 - 66, at Owner. who bucketed 32 points,
Quotas Clay
opponent. Charles itiontly Liston
-The Miami Beath City Council beat me only because I was hurt
Barbourville. a n d Villa Madonna and LaSalle's Frank Corace, who
Liston, the first ex-convict ever said it was considering whether an and Clay didn't do the hurting': I
.
ousted Berea, 82-76, at Newport
topped that with 33 Carrier also
to hold boxing's greatest crown, investigation was in order.
did ib.Myself so I can't blame hint '•
All tournament games al-. played topped both teams in reboesids with
called it quits after the sixth round
-It was revealed that Interna- But the net time around; I'll get
on the floor of the team a htch 14
because he no longer could lift his tional Continental Promoters. Inc.. him for sure."
finished highest in the ninnar
left arm.
of which Li.ston is part owner, had
Clay said it would be all right
Morehead's great scoring threat,
s= Standings. Villa i‘idorinta will
Liston said he hurt it after the a contract with Clay to stage his with hint if he had to fight Lenin
Harold Sergent, continued in his
bell sounded ending the first round next fight under its promotion. It eosin.
late-season slump, being held to
in one of boxing's greatest upeets. gave Clay $50,000 for that commitGarland (Bill) Cherry, atiorn v •
13 points by Ohio University, which
Neither fighter apparently heard ment.
for Liston's Intercontinental Pram,
all five !Aortersi scoring from
In the first genie Monday afterhad
FOP. CORRECT 12 to 20 wants. Henry Akin of noon the Ftoyais defeated the Cel- the bell and both continued throw- I titian, who took Liston to the tions, disclosed the 950,000 contract
ing punches. Liston tried to ward hospital right after the fight, ex- with Clay.
tics 19-16, Ronnie King led the
Morehead tallied 31.
off • Clay punch at the same time ploded when he was informed that
"Under it," Cherry said, "we can
winners with 14 points. while Allen
trying to throw a blow of his own Liston's purse was being withheld name the deaf the site and th
Only one game is listed for Ken- Orogen had 8 for the Celtics.
There was a pain in his left ohoulder acid demanded that the orthopedic
DAY OR Nir' fuck:- oulltaa teams tonight. LouisThe Warriors led by Bob Taylor,
and Liston said it grewsot's' as surgeons desired by the Miami
"It figures," he addetf.-"that
-•
ville play ma hunt to DePaul The defeated the Lakers by a scone
of the fight progressed
Beach Boxing Commission examine opponent will be Ligon."
CarlinaLs oan one of the only two 27-19. Taylor led all
•
scorers with 14
_
Exam/nation
Indicates
Injury
Liston immediately
Cherry's discitssures did nothin-r
siettelta .r.coted over the Chicago points but
.Terry Hurt was close
to stem the sweeping lndlcatu,:v.
team by anybody this season
behind with 13 for the Laker.
A team of eight doctors said
Loos of Feeling
that perhaps Clay did not become.
:
In the big game of the afternoon Tuesday night at St Franca HosDePaill a headed for the National
Orme, lar Leiter Rii.win. went to the nes champion on merit.
the Bullets came back in the second pital where Liston went immediateInvitation Tournament. while LouBut In the books today, it was .'•
of
half to defeat the Hawks 22-16 The ly after the bout that Sonny had the hospital and exanuned Liston.
Clay on top of the boxing world
isville is bound for the NCAA 3114. win enabled the Bullets to clinch suffered injur!,
Murray, Ey
to the shoulder suf- The ocher SAATIONNI was expected
For Lisbon, who learned to fight
East reannaki next month.
the league title as their record is ficient to Justify terminating the later
Lotori's peirsigstl physician. Dr. while in jail it was a $1 million
11-1. while the Hawks are 6-3 with bout
payday - U he purse is releasonly 1 pane remaining Dana Gish coBut at
tt
ozei Miami Beach boxing Robert C Bennett, examined the
by the Miami Bench Boxing Com•
led the scoring for the Bulleta with
asked for proof of the ex-champion in his drakaing room mon.
right after the fight and said Liston
11 points. Chap Veal hed 8 points pude-nog
Hold Only Part
for the Hawks
• It ordered Liston's puree withheld had no feeling from his neck to his
League inaraillags
until it satisfied itself that Liston's left elbow
Actually the common only ha,
Asked why Ihitua's lame MOP the power to hold up Lieton's dii
Bullets
1 Injury claim was legitimate
Hawks
I
There were a lot of eyebrows ordered withheld, Monis T. Klein. of the live gate - shout 6.100.00,
3
Rigida
5
4 raised when the bell signalling the chairman of the Miami Beach Ath- It could do nothing about the MK letic Conornsion said -We juet want 000 which Liston is expected to n
Wows
4
5 start of round seven sounded
Wamors
Clay stood up in his corner, lifting to make sure everything was all from the closed circuit televelorr
3
6
Celtics
1
$ he arms at, as though he were right"
the bout and radio rights.
• 4
At the weigh-in Tuesday. Klein
champion.
The live gate drew only ILVlAston sat on the stool in his had fined Clay $2.500 for causing pereons to the Convennon Hen her.'. -_
•
corner, surrounded by his handlers a diaturbarice when Clay refused to netting receipts of about $4412.00e
,%411
• •‘'
Refenie Harney Felix were over to dux up.
That meant, that promoter Bili„„
The rising doubt of many rids- MacDonald had the moat expeastv his corner tie find out what was
wrong Jack Nam. one of Liston s odors that something may have seat in the hall to see Clay live up
managers. said his boxer could not been annas increased when It was to his noiast It coat him aorneth r •
announced that the Miami Beach like $450.000. for he needed •gate of
continue because he was hurt
So It weld down In the records City Comae was considering an $4160.000 to break even
as • set enth-round techniaal knock- investigation.
The theater television brought In
"I don't think we will investigate." the loot It was estininted
out victory for the 22-year old Lip
said Miami Beach Marx Melvin 000 of the 1,100,000 meats anallabl•
from Louisville
Richard. "but If any council mem- throughout the United States so,
Breaking Developments
The Murrsv State Thoroughbreds,
ber ash' for one, we will conduct Clarinda were sold That put $5 !nastreaking toward the Otuo Valley
Immediately, there were some
tion in the kitty
Conference champioreihip. could new suspicions raced. Then in Mild
So when the loud-mouth Clay
Clay's total share of the take a
up at least a per' of the title by succession came
mike up tally he was sure of only be approximately three quarters of
heating Tennessee Tech here
kla, shouting in his dressing one thing - he WINS the new heavya million dollars
nit night
Th
The
e Racers overcame one of their
basest hurtlea of the %ninon'Monde% night by blasting Fast Tennessee 96-76 an the Kara Tennessee
floor The Domineers had administered one of Use three conference .
defeats suffered by Murray. Winning
on the FLIOPT floor 62-61 However,
since Wens that pante. the Racers
—
hair swept seven strnight conferAnd it npned
ence games and Mad the league
ferryboat surnass!
with • 9-3 record Mast 7'ennesses
Is fl second at 7-4. Murray has
- *
llwo OVC games retraining. Zeit
Tennessee three All other league
teams have lost at leant flee games.
But for Tennessiee Tech. Murray
THE LONGEST SINGLE SPAN
could already be Neural of a tie
BRIDGE IN THE WORLD, IT
for the chanipinnship The Eagles
IS 4 100 FEET BETWEEN
edged the Racers in the, closing
UPRIGHTS COMPUTED IN
aroonds on their game at Cookeville
1937 IT CONNECTS SAN
70-67 That loss rnsulutal the fifth
FRANCISCO WITH TOWNS
amine time that Tech had beaten
TO THE NORTH!
Murray The kin Racer win came
in 1961 when they beat the Eagles
at Murray 79-59
Conch Cal laither who called the
East Trimmere win one of the
"flume sway-fowl,- home efforts" he
had ever seen. warned that beating
Tech would take a strong effort.
-They've been the only Learn we
haven't been able to hold our own
with the lad few years," he said.
We're not even going to think
about champlonshipa now. We're
5,11..W,
just going to take these but two
games one at a time."

Joan Fontaine
Mark Stevens

LITTLE- LEAfill
BASKETBALL

"FROM THIS DAY
FORWARD"

M1E and
TEMPEPAI3PF

(See The Rig Show Daily at 4:09,r,111.)

753-6363

A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON...

WLAtZTV=
CHANNELU

PEOPLES BANK

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TOTRY
THIS NEWEST TASTE SENSATION!
-

His Savings
the entire.
tore.

k

Game Saturday
Is Important
To The Racers

Feel.)

•

p.95

.95

ie season's
hese co.ils

Golden Gate

.95

[leis of All
95.

5
29

is of trot
'4.95.

ZTS

Bridge your financial r
p...ablem by a low-costi

!cl 1 3

farm or ranch loan.

111

NOTICE
OF SALE

E

1. 27
11

Deliciously new! Rich, creamy,
caramel ice cream dotted with
real butter-toffee. Another superb
Sealtest creation! Try some soon!

The Murray Roard of Education
offers for sale a flee room house
located at aid W. Main Street.
Murra•. Kentucky. Sealed bids
will he accepted at the Superintendent's office until S:91) p.m..
March 26. 1964. The successful
bidder will he allowed 90 days
to move the house and clean the
ot. The Board reserves the right
o reject any and all bids.

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth A lop lit
-

.MAIN OFFICE
Fourth as Wirt

Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"

4

IL

•

I'OUR

THIC LEDGER

111

TIMIS

MURRAY.

KENTUCKY

, Miss Janis Diane Morton Becomes Bride Of
Billy Joe Fulton /n Church Ceremony

Mrs. J. CBurkeen • 753-1916

sr 7534447

I

awaottit-

It's Hearsay, Lady!

The itaninng devotion was given
by Mrs Rudolph Howard Her nibwas "My TapestryMrs. P0,-dean J Outland, president. presided and Mn
Luther
Dunn. teacher. led in prayer

Social Calendar

•

Dear Abby ...

Mrs James Brown opened her
home on Woodkiwn for the February meeting at the Dorcas
School Ciasa of the First &gala
Church

Abigail Van Buren
V•••$4,5////...•

DEAR ALIVE: What kind of
A neighbor Wm
DEAR 'ABBY
r end would have repeated • reteas been my friend for many years
Refrahmente of cherry tarts and toed me the Date( day that my mark such as your neighbor quoted!
coffee were served by the group deughterarakaw passed the remark. It is even possible that your doughin darer who were Mrs. Allen Mc- , "I sill be worth a lot of mane/ ter-in-law never said it. I thank y
Coy. Mrs. &own, Mrs. Ruby Lea-1 when my husband's old lady kicks quit speaking to the wrong woman.
rung. Mrs. (Valle Vance. and Mrs. the budcet" I am 5t in good health' Talk to your daughter-in-law and
and have no pianos for -kicking any straighten it out. LUe is WO short.
Eaelle Ratercla
• • •
have quit
bucket' for a long Lane
Others present were Mesdames/
to my claughteran-lwie I DEAR ABBY: May I put in a
O B Jones. Coda Caldwen Henry /
lPe
buitWi
g doesul seem fatr to my good word for beard.? My husband
W.u-ven. Baxter Bilbrcy Max Beale./
SOtiStiould I see my son without thee a beautiful beard. Let's lace it.
Luther Nance. Fannie Lou Actanes., I,
my da.ugideran-law and continue Sui-ne men can grow beards and
Allen Rase Murray Turner.'John (
others cant Mute can. and I wouldthe
oold veer? Or gamic! I start
D Lovansa-Niedelle Talent. Prances /
, :ft make ham shave a off for the
to, ray dhuirtuer-m-law'
Richey. T C Coate. Mimes Frames /
Trucial Sane men envy ham because
Brown and /nee Steintrt.
ALIVE AND KICKING
they oan't grow one and others
beasuse their waver; won't let them
A man who as a red man will grow
• beard d be wants one. Beeadt-s. he
la very datincuve. Not oar perauza
MR. AND MRS. SILLY JOE FULTON
who has ever met any huabend hits I
/ forgotten him.
The mamnge of Miss Janis Dian. Barbara Joincon and Mew Berbera
PROUD WIFE I Morton. daughter of Mr. and Mn McDonald of Dearborn, Mich Mins
DEAR PROUD: low are proud ' James D. Morton, 2043 N. Mildree sally Bentz wee the flower girl.
with good raison. A bearded nun Street, Dearborn, Mich.. to Billy
Charles Meek of Royal Oak,
must be above reproach at all times Joe Futton. 771 Henrietta, Birming- Mach. was the ben nein. Grotenabecause be is candy identified by twit. Mach. son of Mr. and Mrs Men were Billy Steele, William MYliennan Fulton of Murray. was er. and Terry Morton.
the hair of ha chinny chin chin.
• • •
solenuuied on Saturday. February
Following the ceremony a recepDEAR ABBY: I had to write an 15. at the Dearborn Valley Church tion was held us the church parlor
original Sof). for &math Ceinpae- of Christ.
after which the couple loft for a
won and I heel so much other scuff
Dr Joseph F. Jones.
Ofheisted
— it sending trip in the Fan_
to do I didn't get around to it wall the unpreasave double ring cereMrs. Fulton as a graduate of David
the lam minute To make a long mony.
Lipscomb Cottage, Nashville, Tenn.,
story Mort. I asked my father to
The church was beautifully dec- and Is now an elementary trochee.
help use with it and he wrote the orated eith arraneementa of white Mr. Pulton is a graduate of Murray
whole thing I mixed It word for carnatium and stephanotis flanked State College and a now personnel
Word and thought it was great My by the bursuag tapers The music sanstant for the Frito-Lay Cemfather happens to be a enter He was an A Cappella choir.
pony.
-pretty good stuff.
has e-rmtera nick
The couple will reside In BirmingGiven in marriage by her father.
They even made XXII!. MOVIes of the bnde wore an antique white ham. Mich.
buoks Well, 11 got wedding gown deeigned with a train
• couple at
my paper bang and the teadirr Laid of salt pram de mew. Alenoon lace
•"C Minus sign"' MI it. When an and seed pearls Her veil of illusion
lather see it tie was bodtrig mad was fingertip length She carried •
and Aaiun me to bait the teacher bouquet of white roses and stephanWhat wa.s wrong with it. I'm afraid ona with ivy
U I do she will find out I didn't
use Curley of BiraungMrs.
write at and- then I wOuld be in hem Msdt. was the matron at
trouble Whet should I do?
The Wocresna Sudety of Christian
Minor. 'Me bell:awards were mina
Service of the ituseeds Chapel MeWR.Frialt S SON
DEAR SON: Tell yisitr teacher
th* Church met at the parsonthat the story was nut )04At beSt•
age on Monday. February 17
It. true—it 'leen LI And ask her
Mrs. Marian Garland w a s In
U .iou can submit another one.
charge of the program and introI ben. do It yourself. son.
duced a general chscumson on the
Mr end Mrs Jarne, MLR:miry subject. -dhall We Unite-.
CONFIDENTLeL TO -AN AN.iiY- VAThae of Narita .Jr. Tenn
Officers elected were Mrs. Mane
1411(A11107e
111011 NL" IN DiNTON. Masers are
the engagement of their ciamehter. wawa, provident; siza. Marten
very Mikan is it,. wish. Int they Ludle Mar to Robert Hama Hoff- Garauld. vice-peeskient. Mrs. Wanmake the heat aarwasers.
man Jr them United States Navy da Jrinea. recording and promotion
• • •
stationed at "111$1111 C71, Fla. son secretary. lira Lucy Altlertileft,
treasurer.
a,
get a on 'FOLK :heat For k per- of Mr Manraret Preston
,
Hoffniaa
-omit unpaterthed reply write to arid Robert IL Hoffman of Chicago. rOthers place in office were Mrs.
No matter what sour Miring sewing
kftBY Boa 3365 Beverly HIM Calif HI.
Glena Harm Mrs. Sylvia Baldwin.
needs may be,
aaeluee a stamped. sell-addressed
The bride-elect Is t he grand- Mrs lots Woods Mrs Lora %Nicolyou'll find it at Lerman'e. Priced right too.
Right
enveiope
daughter of Mrs George IL. White a:ea Mrs Roneila Outland. Mrs Gabe
• • •
now we're featuring the largest, most
and the kite Mr White and of the Barnett. Mrs. McBee Hopson. and
complete
(Lett to write letters' Send one late Judge and Mrs Robert H. Mire Mrs Marie Marvin.
The hones was Mrs Sylvia BaldMeier to ABBY. Box 3365 Beverly of New Ork-ens La She was
collection of Spring Fabrics we've ever shown.
win. ra-sen members attended tia
}this. Gilt. for Abby's new booklet, awed Dam Elarpeth Hall asic1
is a
meeting
'HOW TO WRITE LErIERS FOR senior at Vanderbilt
UreirratY
ALL OCraABIONB
Mr Hoffman is the grandson at

('1tã

• •

BUTTERRICK

$

Mr and Min Burge Jarksbn Hoffm3-n of M irrat. and of /IF% Lewili,
ni
Horace Preason of Arita a 111
Nwthviae and the
r Prance.
He WKS graduated ?Wm Hillsboro
Nigh Wheal and received a BA.
degree from V
Ut University
Mr and Mrs Walter A Boone of
alit-re he was a member of the
lralzabetracnen announce t h e enMurray Aasembly No 19 Order of Kappa Anti& Onar
gagement of their daughter. Anne,
lhe wedding .artll take place in
the Rainbow for Carla beid it, regto Lt Wilhain Y Robbins son of
War roaetang Tuesday eve-rung Feta wild March •
IUSA-ret and Mrs Ctuindler
•
• •
ruarY 1& at the MaidlIIIIC Hall with
P. Bobbins Jr.. of Amain. Texas
Mee Duane is a senior at the
year. ~mg and Mess
University of Kentucky where Wise
TIPOOStrf. residue theShil.)troUd minla it member of Delta Clamant garutes
Miss Beatrice Frye and Lewis Al. onty She ia;the graziddaughter of
Masai Jane -Young, chairman, bert Mabee were quietly married Mrs J
R. (latlIn and DAOce of Mrs.
Oaruiyn McNeely. Shirley Stroud,. be RAV Henry McKenzie in
11*1 Oingles Wants of Murray
Jean Thurman. mid Same Ca/Buis' College Prtsbyrensin Chu r c h
Lt. Robbme as a 1963 graduate of
were appeased to serve on the Ptiday. Ftbruary 21.
Use United States Military Academy,
ticket committee for the spaghetti
The attendants fur the couple and is pt-Patently stationed with )Ise
and club nipper to be heed Thurs- were Mae
, Robtrav Whanah and fith Infantry Divitain iMech Iet
day. Amid II. at the America!, Jack B. lute
0141-$0011. Oolrwado
Legion Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore a al reside
A late spring wedding as planned
During the buernem sermon Mae an Murre
Pam garland was egsatil alid in•-•
Willed as worthy aseterate advisor
•

Itiocation ?Amgen. IEEE while
they hist

•

•

Rainbow For Girls
Assembly Meets
It Masonic Hall

ULTRA RICH BLEND
• 5910.
..tinn ar4 Svr.i r•.on blend•
V....II And wear ;,ttle or no
ironing PAttern• •nd
p..r•t.l• I..7..•
h•-•••

mus Dbuie Thawerro

36-IN SEERSUCKER
79( YD.
Famous Dan Inver And ..te.en••
no-lron pucker. and ,•nd• •tripes
omen into the I ,bru Reg ea,

CONE DENIMS
79`
69(

Miss Anne Boone
And Lt. Robbins
To Be Married

ate

Frye-7t11(ore rows
Are ROad Friday

CARPETS
& RUGS

The- group voted to attend the
serv-res at the Memorial Haptant
Church on Sunday April 5, for as
ahnual church attenciance as a
oody

.411110,
Is%1111(`.•
Rough and tumble denim• snlid•
And
rp•I•l•flt
aide

SPORTS FABRICS
1.w., tare sSIL I Linn in Lbw
print.. Printed wash and
wear COTTON KOLAR in vibrant
•.1,1. .n4 patterns.

Satisfaction Quaranteed or Your Money Refionded

Members present %r-re Thant- T d is/error. Shirley Strourl. Shen
land. Paula Norse-or-spy. .1ku
Flynn. Jane Watson. Phyllis F.
Carolyn McNeely. Jane YOUng, A.
ICA Flynn. Deane Stalls, Pat Carnal
Jean Thurman; Bonnie Willeun.Pam (Lizard. Joece Hargrove.
canna Kay Sykes Betty Maynard.
-ad Marjorie MeDamel
Plietarn Stare and Mareer, present
i..'re Mrs Frames Churetalli mother ad'- are Mrs Ousel.. Oeurin. Mr.
are Crider Mrs Tanta Colernae
Mn and Mrs. Howard McNeely, and
Iriegrrge
The next ree.dar nwet any will
he-MI at the Mamonic Hall on
arelay. March 3, at 7 p

-

•

hat Quality —

Priced From
Sri to $1499
ydt %LI,. WE'LL BRING
Vol SAMPLES:

CARPET MART
ISIS Bridg• St.
Ph. 44^ OtS9
in PADUCAH

C
29

lb

(PORK STEAK .

lb. 39t)

PHILADELPHIA
CREAM

TUNA

CHEESE

TISSUE

II-Oz, Pkg.

4 R411 Pkg.

29.

29.

FOLG ERS

N1ONTE
l'INF.11'1'1.F-GRTRI 11

TUCKY LINDA

orghum

COFFEE

JUICE

Quart

ER WINS
COl•NTRY STYLE

•

46 Os Can

49ea 65L

29c

FRESH GREEN

PORK

SAUSAGE CABBAGE PATTIES
head

79c

49

lb

ea

%hot e Prices Good Throligh Tuesday, March 3 — Quantity Purchases Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SILALTEST or Di

I

SEALTEST - Half Galion

HAI( Gallon

ICE MILK

39c ICE CREAM
Box of 12

CRY

63c

is

PET or CARNATION - Tall
Can

39c Evap.Milk 3: 41c
PIES
„.,
Vanilla Wafers 29c DOG FOOD 321c
RAGS

1 , 1 lb Plic

REF/ 1.00

I

(tn

SHEDDPRUNE JUICE39c LARD
(GIANT SIZE

654)

TIDE

reg.

26c

HA WHOLE KERNEL - 16-01.

CORN 2 cans 29c
'DETERGENT

(Giant Si7e

AJAX

° PN.
HOW

fi5c)

reg. 26c
MIXCAKE

33c

ale

TOWELS

RED
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c
1 HU

Twahir gas( is
Fgf stl PERKLD,

EIN'T BEAT

IGA
for

LOW PRICES

Rift

BANANAS lb. 10c
"wort

59c
U.S. No, 1

e
l jARICKERS lb. 23c

Expert Installation
Finest Nylons and Wools
— All

Pork Roast

EATWELL

Wall-to-Wall

er"
$1 MILLION MISSING —
Scores (above) Is under
arrest In .
1:(,,a York v.n •
1 11-count ern bezelem en t indictment. Police my Scorea.
aesistant caqiier at the
Br it sh • owned Chartered
Banl. set up a dummy account and wrote cheeks en It
to the tuna of $1,244.956 over
-41A stithteyear porta&

Dog Food
CHESTNUT at nth
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.

Irhite-IIOffman rows
To Be Solemnized
lx March fredding

iul

BOSTON BUTT

5*Ca

• ••

.1Irs. Garland „Leads
Discussion Al WSCS
31eetingAt Church

PET

1,_ 1// (.111

ap•iann.

SEW UP

Vali have • book study and potluck
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Thutnas Lee from 10 am. to 2 p.m.
.• •

Saturday, February 36th
•••
Wednesday, February 261h
A rummage sale will be held by
The ladies potluck luncheon of the
Thursday, February 27th
the Altar society of St. Leo's CathNorth Pleasant Grove Cumberland
The Magazine Club will have its
Presbyterian (birch will be held at annual luncheon at the Woman's olic Church titan 8 tian to 2:30 p.m.
in the Antertcan Legion Hall. Free
the church at 11 sin
(Sub House at 1 p.m. Each member
and cookies will be served.
• • •
may bring guests. For reserrations coffee
• • •
The ladles day luncheon
call Mrs. 0. 0. Wells or Mrs. Clyce
will be
March 3rd
Tuesday,
Downs by Tuesduy. February 25th.
served at noon at the
asthma!,
• • •
Ruhinoff will be honored at a
County Ooturry Club.
Heeteases are
luncheon by the Murray Woman's
Mesdames (barks M. Baiter, chairThe Stela. Homemakers Club , will Club at the deb house at noon:
Bobby N. Crawforcl, It.
C. hold Its postponed meeting at the
Tickets are $1 25 and reservattons
Oorn, Ronald Churchill,
Ftebecca home of Mrs. JaIllOb Tucker
at should be made wtth Mrs. C. C.
Devine. Maurice cram Jr.,
Madge 1:30 pm.
Lowry. 753-1285, by Won Monday.
Dluirutd, Bel crows, and
C. Wayne
• • •
All women of Murray are invited
Damn.
The 11Printl Creek Briptlat Wh011 to attend.

ade

Dorcas Class Has
.1Neding in Home
Of Mrs. Brown

WEDNKSDAY — FEBRUARY 26, 1964.

EVERYDAY

$1.29

kit %FT S11.'11) DREcSING

Quart

33c Miracle Whip 49c

•

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 26, 1964

THE LEDGER

(JARY 26, 19643

study and potluck
e home of Mrs.
n 10 am. to 2 p.m.
• •

AI

TgAIES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

February Nth
.le will be held by
of St. Leos Cath8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Legion Hall. Free
s will be served.
• •

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS
7-Witty
MOO OMOMR ROM
saying
1-Unit of
8-111unt point
0010 IMMO (500
Siamese
2
-Posed
for
currency
0112170MM
portrait
4-Second
1MG31 01110
10-Seaame
President • If
U330
UMM
MOO
-Beverage
9-Music as
16.1rish dance
written
MOM 000 WM
IS -Ceremonies
12-Cagiukhin
MO CIMM 003 MO
20-Period of
monkey
01213M
time
13-Citrus fruit
n-Iteorn
IsJ
UUui1
OUOU
14-Be III
23-Carried
16.1.resince la
24-Neal
India
WNUOOM
OMMODO
26-Cl'. In The
17-Marine
DOM MOO= ODD
Netherlands
reptile
28- 1 y eotbetical
MOM 00IIIMM 000
111-A row
foree
poison
29-Rent
21-Prefix:
30-ftem
of
twice
41-Diphthong
52-Cloth
Property
22-Male deer
44-Wager
measure
32-Cry
26-New Deal
46-Units of
64-Sailor
22-American
agency
energy
(collog.)
essayist
(abbr.)
48-Vest
area
55-Creek letter
S'Feeling
27-Unit of
49.Farm urinal 26-Condensed
39-French
weight in
68-Room in
moisture
article
India
harem
62 Babylonian
81-Vessel
61-ChIcien
deity
32-Runs away
In panic
34-Near
35-01d French
1 2 3
coin
::.:::1,1111111iI7
.r.e.el
AV
36-Distress
12
14
signal
OW
27-ConJunctIon
We
118-Make merry
13
X*"
41-Peer (Tyrit'•
ill
•:•:14...
mother
42-Paradiee
43-Before
Waggil
44-Vegetable
22 Di24
26 n27 2$ 29
ZVI
45-Compass
point
31
:111
47-Woody plant
eeee
ill
49-Stfi lc
34
23-S pet kiwi
K.:•:',i,M
37
57-Poem
444MIN
58-Pb It out
38URIIII
40
60-Devoured
61 -Pate
44
fa-Shuts noisily
113-Uncooked
43
4e
DOWN
1-Snake
49 al91
52
2-Greek letter
3. Metal
53UI
4- Waifbooed
57
58
59
5-Certificste
1164
issued as
61
idene• of
•
62IRIUUR
debt
Ehil
11-Part of
Distr. by United Feature Syedicate, Inc.
"to be"

mom Enlv;
Nei/ mama

March 3rd
be honored at a
Murray Woman's
b house at noon:
, and reservations
with Mil,. C. C.
by noon Monday.
lurray are Invited

AUCTION

SALE

0&

AUOTION SALE SATURDAY, February 29. at 1 pm. rain or shine at
the Moths Swot horneplace on Euat
State Line Road, Hazel, Ky Complete household lunuelungs, Tappan
apartment are electric range, refrigerator. kitchen cabinet, table and
chairs, bede, mattresses, dishes, and
cookware. Other items too numerous
to mention. Along with some an
One nand prupedeti corn

Burr

A

BRICK VENEER HOUSE ON concrete street, located at 411 S. ligh.
Convenient to high school, hospital,
down town or shopping centers.
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, nice In
every respect. Buy today - naive in
tonight (all Bucy Building Supply,
753-8112 or JinisnY lincY 753-49$2.
125c

EXCELLENT EFFICIENT AND
Bite
planter, very rare. Ow tier. ldrs.49.d. "
"'
"
Inic '"6"
Lu6Lre carcleaner
Merrell Auctioneer, Rune B. Hard- Pet altd tiP"'terrY
R4at
electric sheinpuoel 31. erase lungings, from Paris
f27c
Lure.
f2lic
WANTED TO RENT

NICE FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
1 i acre land uti Puryear R. 2, 1 mile
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN from Chainand, Ky. Oontact D. L.
good neighborhood. Will pre% ide Powell, 2/11 N. South Port, Chicago,
129c
references. Call 753-5799.
f26c
1959 OLIVER TRACTOft. Three 12"
NOTICE
plows
and cultivater. 11161
Ferguson tractor. Meson D. OutFOR
YOUR SPRING Sewing
land, phone 489-..8...f28c
call 753-1493 Coats, suits, and childretes clothes a specialty_ GuaranA Ne..W two
teed to plosee.
128p NORTI: 17th
beortioni
...„ n,
tile
heat, inaaateti. all
LOST & FOUND
I
citytutilities. This home will readily
f
qualify for P.H.A
LOST, BLACK AND WHITE Beagle
MEADOWLANE A BRICK-Veneer
about 8 mu old. Loco in vicinity of
home in Meadow lane "I his home
Lynn Grove. Call 436-4101 or see
con/sista of a large living room, kitDug Willoughby at J S. 011 Co. in
chen, utility, bath. two be.lniims
Lynn Orme
f26c and carport. Also electric heat,
storm doers eni g iniows Lot am
106 x1'0'. they $350.00 down
SE 0 VICE4, Jf E7tED
12th AND PAYNE. WE HAVE just
HOUSE REPAIR: INSIDE AND out. itatod a two tawinkaio home. new
Phone 753-1=1 after 5:30 p.m. 127c crow throughout. wee decorated,

1UE

Pkg.

F

alai lovely fireplgte in the living
,()tali. Dining nem, kitchen, many
FOR SALE OR TRADE
into garage. Very rearsuoably priced
A NEW FOUR BEDROOM- BA-101
for an immediate sale.
14th AND POYLAR EXCF.1.1 Feri home, Colonial style, in College Terincome property near tile Co.lege, a race subdivision, on College Terrace
lour bedroom house with some Drive, two blocks from raelege. Two
baths, and a three room apartment. full baths, one lilac anti white cerMI I Urniture alai umpire go with amic tale, one with shower in yellow
ceramic tile. A 9' brick and stone
this sale.
MULI3ERRY. IF YOU ARE interest- fireplace with planter. 20" combinaed in a four bedroom noose, or tion den and dining area. A colorful
property, Outst-aOt LA. iIn itachsel with cabinets in light gray
Let us snow you MUD piece. It eau and black.' A matching cupboard
with open shelves. Cabinet tops
pe bought at a goat vague.
& IN8UktANC7a Olivered with ctternic tile. Built-in
1.1JORket
oven With Matching surface Ulla,
Co.. Sul beepie, Lion/Lei it.
Bobby Grogan, 753-ai42. Hiram 1. ventilating hood, garbage clispoeal
y nuest hardwood
Itc 'unit. The v
Tucker, stti Maple, 753-4110.
flours, five large walk-in closets. A
RESTOCKING MOBILE HOMES five foot hallway. Coulee carport.
anuving Maly. fa moue! 24 Mar0.187. Open evenings this week. Call Olin56 model 16' $1.460.00, 57 model 36' del J. Iteaws, 753-5111 or Damon
f10500,00. 1•4'. 46', 46', 41 xi°, 45A112 Lovett 75.3-444e.
126c
homets as well. These are selling
fast so come tutrly. Matthew Mobile
Nonlec hwy. 46 N., Mashekl.
2 BLEEPING ROOMS WITH bath,
21" TABLE MODEL PHILCO tele- private entn..nee. Utilities paid. Call
vision Good condition. Ca11,753-3,508. 753-50O9.
f28c
128c
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE. ElecHOTPOINT CONSOLE IRONER. tric heat. Caall 753-3914.
tfc
12$C
001Y $15. See at 311 N. lOth.

huURl

kw,

POETICIRINGLAR-The "Night Hawk" of New Haven, Conn.,
reads his latest poem, appropriately titled "The Night
Hawk's Last Flight." to detectives after his capture wearlag that "uniform." He admitted 12 burglaries, having left
a poem at each place as a trademark.

--..--..--

a,:1,121 'aof:Ail'
ail
no a
el4, II
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PEANUTS
HELP WANTED-j

by Don hhel wood

0154.141:ris
f 1,.1 (he CARPETIM6
WILL BE kl./INED1

EXPERIENCED DRESS Finisher at
College Cleaners. Come in or 'call
753-3862.
!Jae

e

as a W I
LADY TO KEEP HOUSE. Courtney
Starks, GOV Broad, call 753-2600 at
f211p
Welts

AFTER the FINE WEATHER
re• of/is 0/-Afes hot Wag
wer/i-offain-tripas•-••frooters
aseth:-MOW,001114

DAN FLAGG

bg
MICHAEL
GILBERT

by Charles M. Schulz

Tom the DOW pabilehed by Hamar &
MSS by Jeiciale Gilbert Distributed by Row_ has. Chltrrheitt 0
TUSWeelle mitre*.

•

e
Plb
Limited

ICES

3

11

49c

Fly?

developments. Yea"
7TEr. Iv
I "'I accept your Judoitent
Now were coming to it,
r"OLONEL Julius Schatz- the matter ' said Charles "But I
/
1
4- maim s gleat bulk swayed I fail to see What 1 can 40 , thought Charles. He said, In a
voice of t olite Interest; "Ni lee!
La be walked across the room about It"
The Colonel h)olteti at his developments are those,"
and iewered himself in silence
"Yesterday the assersin CrtInto a seat opposite Charles watch. "We must go in now,' he
f said. "A Proposal will be math schetto made a full conttasson."
Hart.
was a oalt,amde„ hi. to you. 1 urge you. most strong- i "Year'
Humbold looked at Chat len
It is mv official I
tact. but Ins black bteton eyes ly, to accept
were as nerd .ns steal and as 'duty to do so. But - coo here ahatosy, and said, „"W'oat, zoie
7
he came and sat on the cur iitore interesting was thail• ne
cie•.ohi of mea
"Good day Herr Konsul," he ner ot the table and bis voice revealed to us something of the
sank to a soft, rumbling purr- background of the crime It was
saki.
you are quite unable to do planned us Italy -to be revise.
'Good morning,' said Charles.
Intim be awe to roma,lin Rome timpenetto romped' was
'Is It you or your master that
i nave hewn brought here under an alternative Come-- ' He got selected as • simple-minded
Up ILIK1 Ms voice rose to it, patriot. with a grudge. But tie
ernee ed escort to talk to'!"
-rhe tiotrat asked for intiti-" nonTlaf Pitt*. 'We must not was only the heed, Dot the oead
nor the heart of the killing "
"Asked as one way of putting keep the hotrat waiting."
"He must hate ocen a very
Heinrich Humbold wes alone
man," said Charles. "to
!Ample
'Skit I am glad you have ar• In his office He did not get up
ovoo in good time, since it en- or offer to shake hands He vi- , perform, in front tit a crowd 01
able, me to nave words with i dicated a chair for Cherie., to witnesses, an act will n mom
!sit in. Colonel Julius remained inevitably result in his own
you ttrirL"
destruction " And, to honselt, as
e'oluner Julius turned, and the standing.
1 lioVe to inform you,' he he spotted the gleam of triumph
chair creaked under him.
'There are aspects of this said. "that yesterday a very in Humbold's eye. damn it, I
orc,dred
An believe that's what he wanted
matter wetich are tintloonate Ferrous thing
I: vroted Riley been much teetei American Journalist, Keifer, had me to say.
"Quite so." said Humbold
tor all ot us it you, sister bad apparently arranged with a
i photograpber, Hoftreclier, to "The plotters h3J. Of course
ea: I nothing "
agat,, eyes aeiree for 'forge • photograpb purporting considered the roust_ They hod
said wen- to show a gun being fired fror., eeranged for an ace, inplice to oe
-inufe-ot. but
His bireorentle tralairot told !the *emit of the theater. He present. An aecen.plee Who
:am tem an offer of slime son seems to have done this In an would distract etri7-.•10/1 Tram
attempt to support your sister 3 Illoachetlo by swearine, that lie
teas in tee wind.
C
Julius sighed "I have story. It is suspected that he is was not the Millet -- that the
shooting was done by a raystenreached an age,' he said, when an agent of the CIA."
."You bays evidence or that!' , ous aseemein concealed an the
all I seek Is s quiet • life
-The evidence of it Is the theater,"
Nett, nails se and racial toque
Charles found him-^If s'aelln!;
lions are
fine thing for the unscrupulous way In which he
Hi. rr
MS
vowel E Ntween th -ae tour walla has beefier 1 Ile arr-irs to heve .at the Hofrs
- and I Shall of course. deny it quarreted with the photographer mouth, but ma. &writ; t
"B mehetto s Cl
ern has
If sou repeat It- but between Hoffrieker over the divielon of
these todt walls I crinatier the the profits. killed him. end made your airter -s part in the
South Tyruleze nre very hippy burned dawn his shop to en mattes n11 too clear,
"You cannot te• rehouse'
RI they are. and. I do not think c-al the (Tiro. He then hired
"let you know who vow
the eit'lear Rile will find a Oen- a Car, drove tweerd the Itellan
nig a rearin of advantage-in the border and climbed the m -iun- sister associated with in
Lain track leading to the Iron- Rome 7"
cori
"No - but-"
Cherle3 said. "You speak of tier Th-re he enroi-•ered. and
killed. a member of the frontier , "Did you itrraw that one of
It as a certainty."
her closest friend'. was
I -ne
"Let us say a distinct possi- control." .
%%gall a notorious CononlUilist
bill v Pet the -fIrrele' of my re
"I trust,- said Charles "that
•"
nuir.o la this: Where • prier he was aphrehended before he
"Na'
of th..t in ionetide seerne to be entered Italy "
"It seems that you relay
within reerh of a mom like my
"Unfortunately. no
Stroll";
master he will not be aeropu- representations will be made to know very little about your
&litter's se:rent ies."
bus in disposing f,t obetecles." the Palien government."
'
Keep your temper, said
"No," said Merle., "I imagine
"It would be most improper
Charles to himself, Whatevei
not."'
of them to harbor • murderer."
you do, don't start bellowing. In
-Your mister is an obstacle." agreed Charles
voles that he hardly recog"I fall to see it"
"Two of Keller's eccomplices •
nised as his awn be said. "If
Colonel inlets said, "It Is In- have been traced and are ender
you nave any proof, any Indedeed difficult to understand how arrest One If the Herm repre•
pendent proof, of this mitrage•
a rharming and Intelligent - I sentntive of the Trans-World
ous allegation, I should ince Cu
me.1.1 that- one intelligent girl Press Agency. Barelholener. The
*Wet it"
can nave allowed herself to get other is the proprietor of a
"Unfortunately, we have no
trite such a position. But it is garage which tupplled him with
time for independent proof -Heeundoubtedly true. So Many a car The letter may have been
ehetttes trial Starts tomorrow
people helve now henof her story acting innocently, flandhnizner.
We have, however, prepared is
--e, many more people will sows I am certain, known more than
Short statement for your sister
•
he has told us-as
heir
to sign."
Charles said, "I know neither
Charles looked lip sharply. aid
L- "1 can assere you that she
the Colonel's face remained of these men. Nor, in fact, have
11 do no such thing."
•
1 ever me! Mr Keller"
bland.
"There is only one alterna'No' He has visited your tive." said
"-that If we fail to call her
Humbold. "Bow-bet as a witness at Doschcito's trial; fiht on me, occasion at least, to and your sister, being sec noit will he imagined that what alai would artpeat In have beset pliers will have to stand trial
she says is true. And It will on friendly terms with your together."
not be easy to get the verdict eister."
"'Nu may be rleht Is it imwe require, For If Boat:lett° le
Cherie.; eke^.Illees heedlIneit
•
not found guilty. tlic skierl: will prirtant 7"
,
alster aids assashe hoeing, the people will hot
"It Is of considerable siTnIfi• sin " The efory re:ichee a
march."
caner, in tl.c light of the latczt clime% here tomorrow.

•

WITNESS CONFESSES - Just
as the prosecution was wooling up its case against Percy Nelson, 48 in a Chicago
murder trial, the chief witnese. Harold Newell tabeoer.
21. confessed that It was he
Who killed Harry O'Connor,
a narcotics peddler

NANCY

my Ernie Bushrnilier

AUNT FRITZI SAYS

ITS VERY COLD OUT

ABBIE AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren
ALL I WVE IS SIX MONTHS TO
MAKE SOME REAL DOU6H -SO

ALL I GOT TO LEAVE
BECKY IS A HOUSE WITH.
A BRUTAL MORTGAGE
ON IT-AND MY
G I. LIFE

ThAsr FIECKY WON'T HAVE TO *RUB
FOR FOOD ANO CLOTHING. 140W DO I
MAKE A PILE -- AND KEEP
HONEST AT THE SAME TIME?

iNSURANCE

LI L

ABNER

he Al Cann

HAD TO!.'-

IT'S
NOU'RE A LUCKY DUKE
1.1TO HAVE FOUND THE _
ONLY
' UNTICISSEPP, bEAUTY IN ALL

ENGLANCtti,
,
•---,
:---,r.

AN.

IRON-CLAD TRADITION
IN OUR FAMILY THAT

WE CAN'T MARRY
ANY GI RLWI-ICfS EVER
BEEN KISSED!!

'-c

rn
.
...I;•.•

•

4

THAT LE.4ES A
M1GHTY SKIMP'sl FIELD.
I THOUGHT I'D HAVE
TO SETTLE FOR LADY
CRACKNURROR,--THERE!!

Alt.416/EN•

L

DON'T NO150019
H'INTERFERE
'E 'AS ROYAL
• I PERMISSION!!
a
•

ISO

41.e.

PAGE MX
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WEDNESDAY - EEBRUARY 28, 1984

Last Days of Diuguid's Febuary
Clearance Further Reduction
On All Items

February 27
thru March 7

'

S-MINUTE CAPTURE - Cal
,
*
tured lees than five rrunute•
after be robbed the East
State Boulevard branch of
Indiana Bank in Fort Wayne,
Larry Chamberlin. 23. arnlles
before tin nearing He admitted robbing the bank at
about $61.000 at gunpoint.

THE BUY OF A LIFETIME! These pieces have to move, regardless of cost! All are
new but are either discontinued, out of broken suites, dropped lines, slightly damaged
or floor samples. Of course they are one-of-a-kind. First come, gets. If you can't come
in call 753-1283 . . . same easy credit terms apply. No down payment, no charge
for credit if paid in three months on bills of fifty dollars or more, low bank rate on
longer payments. Items less than $50 cash or payable by March 10th. Mostly Diuguid's high quality home furnishings offered but some competitive qualities included.
SAVE 10 to 70% ON EVERY ITEM

Federal Livestock
Report
MURRAY. Ky.
. Tuesday. Feb. 36.
1964 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS Hogs 110. Cattle mid
Calves 561
HOGS: Receipts mostly m i zed
grade butchers 15c lower compared
'frith last week US. I. 2 and 3 barrows and gitts 225 lb $14.00. US. 2
and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs 110 00 to
8.12.25
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows
feeders and slaughter steers Al.
classes about steady with last week
SLAUGHTER: Good and Ctioice ROO:
to IOW lb veers $18.00 to $20.30;
Good 700 to 900 lb heifers $1700 to!
$19-00. Standard and Good 400 to'
IRO lb calves 818.00 to $21.00; Out
and Utthity cows $1240 to $14110
Outlier $1000 to $1160
" FEEDERS: Medium and Oodb Sui)
to 800 lb steers $1640 to $21 00
Good 300 to SOO lb $1900 to $2325
Medium $17 00 to $19 00. Good 300
to 600 lb. helices $18 00 to $20 00
Medium and Good springer stock
Cows $14600 to $17800 per cow
YEALERS: 11 00 higher Choice
$7100 to $33.25; Standard and Good •
$1880 to We 00
BABY CALVES: About 15 head $0.00
to $3000 per heed.
-

.For The Bedroom ...
MODERN 3-PIECE GROUP BY BASSETT. Finish in silver gray, Formica tops, double dresser with plate glass
tilt mirror, bookcase headboard bed and matching chest. Compare to $237.00.
CLOSE OUT 1129.00
SOLID PECAN, 2-PIECES, DANISH STYLING. Nordic walnut finish, top construction. Dust proof, center guided
drawers, dove tail drawers. Just enough for small bedroom. Large triple dresser with mirror and matching
bookcase headboard bed. Last pieces of discontinued group. $250.00 Value.
NOW $99.110
EARLY AMERICAN, 3-PIECES. Small single dresser with mirror, ox bow full size bed and matching 4-drawer
chest Salem maple finish with beautiful matching plastic tops on case pieces. Ideal for child's or guest
rddril
$81.00
SOLID CHERRY BY DAVIS CABINET. None better. Four pieces in a discontinued red tawny cherry finish An
exact reproduction of Colonial type furniture that was good 100 years ago and will still be good 100 years
from now As this was one of best open sto-k groups we are closing out balance of pieces In group Triple
dresser, chest on chest, spool type low poster bed and matching one drawer step type night stand. Was a
Bargain at $489.00!
NOW ONLY $299.00
SOLID OAK. Just two pieces left of this fine group by Sumter Cabinet Co. Tull size panel bed and matching
night stand in autumn oak finish Never a better buy for the spare room Both Pieces Regular 885.75.
('LOSE OUT 1835.00

Bedding - Mattresses and Box Springs ...

_
Hog Market

!,1
.44

4

Federal State Market News Service. Peb. 36. Kentucky PurchaseArea hog market report including
10 buying stations. Eistansted reoespts 516 barrcrera and gilts 10 rq
Zr higher US I. 3 and 3 100 to 240
lbs $1446 to $1460 Few US 1 180
to 220 its $1500 US 2 at*I 3 245 to
270 ins $1300 to $1426 US 1.2 arsi
3 160 to 165 lbs $1300 to $14-36 US.
2 and 3 'OVA% 400 to 600 La $1000 to
$1125. US 1 and 2 350 to 400 lbs.
$1100 to $12.25.

*

FULL SIZE ONLY - MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING. Blue stripe drill ticking Innerspring construction
EACH PIECE $14.10
SIMMONS LONG BOY MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SET. Extra length for the tall man Made firm but not
orthopedic-type Unconditionally guaranteed. Extra length rails included. Smooth top Advertised Royality
quality.
$79.00
FULL SIZE MATTRESS' AND BOX SPRING. Turtle's, hotel quality, wide stripe tickling Soiled Less than Half
Price.
BOTH FOR *-1,1.00

Mohawk Carpet and Remnants

•

22-r7-INCH BY 54-INCH RUG SAMPLES. Values to $1295
9- 36-INCH BY 60-INCH MOHAWK SAMPLES. Values to $24 50

•

•

Further Reduced guitig
Further Reduced to %WEB

1 -12-FOOT BY 7-FOOT REMNANT. All wool, candy stripe $45 Value
1 -12-FOOT BY 13-FOOT 581 NYLON. Pine Green color $14900 Value

$22.00

8/18.00
1 -12-FOOT BY 9-FOOT AXMINISTER. Brown and beige Already bound
I -8-FOOT BY 10-FOOT OVAL NYLON BRAID. Brown border $6995 Value
517.80
BIGGEST CARPET BUY EVER! Beautiful Vista Green shade of textured loop pile broadloom Mohawk Carpet
15-foot width only. Completely installed with cushion Per sq. yd.
Now Only $5.95
15x12 Size $119

1- 2-P('. STATIONARY LIVING ROOM SUITE, TRADITIONAL STYLED. Full coil spring construction with,
foam cushions and newest beige nylon boucle upholstery Chair is slightly damaged. A real 8259 Value!
As Is $131.00
1-SIMMONS EARLY AMERICAN HIDE-A-BED. Extra high back with beautyrest cushions Very serviceable
sandlewood tweed upholstery Regular $279.
11811.1110
2-2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE. Makes bed Upholstered in new glove-soft supported vinyl. Choicey of beige
or brown Cushioned in roam
I -SIMMONS STUDIO SOFA. Makes single or double bed Upholstered in beige Early American print A iremendous vaiue at only
$00.11

'• t
.7. 1

All styles, oh shades - our entire stock of Heiress brand nylons sloshed.
Outstandmg values day in and day out - and now for nine days only, you
cove even more! Pick the style, color that flatters you most, the length that
fits you best. Try a pair - we promise you'll b. bock for o box. Our very
aw,
the.' whv you save

BARELEG SEAMLESS
O twin threads • no•wrinkle stretch

FULL FASHIONED
WITH SEAMS
• sheer 60 gouge, 15 denier

• junior-sized stretch for..preTtet, teens

• long-wearing twin threads

• pia

• r...n reustant mesh

's

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
HEIRESS SUPPORT NYLONS

1.88 pair

't

More f:omfort, less fatigue! Wo•fully sheer! Nc binding at fop, our Hitirets
support nylons stretch both ways f.otton cushion soles Seamless or seems.

••

P.,

Walt $he 111711.10

Living Room Bargains ...

HOSIERY I
3 pr. 2.34

IS x IS Size $1411.75

00
"MRS. 0. I. PAIRE"-Nelen„marls Hanlicart 10, Spring`Field, O., looks at "Itra 0 M.
Fairs" as the lady rides In
her cart at Flushing Meadow,
N. Y. The "lady^ Is a lifelike figure which operetta
electronically. She is the Omit
of 32 such created by Walt
Disney for the General Eleatrio Progressland Pavillon at
the World's Fair.

2-GLOBE PARLOR CHAIRS. Molded foam rubber cushions, very finest construction. Covers are slightly soiled One gold, one brown. Less Than VI!
F.ach 147.110
1 -2-PC. SI'ITE, HIDE-A-BED TYPE with foam-topped innerspring mattress, foam cushions Upholstered
in
glove-soft vine'', beige color. Compare at $269!
1199.00

Odds and Ends . • •
7- SAMPSON FOLDING CARD TABLE CHAIRS. Reg. $9.95

CLOSE OUT MSS ea.
1 -5-PC. ROUND TOP EARLY AMERICAN DINETTE SUITE. Table has two extensions and plastic top Chairs
are new Commander style.

21- MERSMAN HIGH QUALITY FIAMICA TOP TABLES. Spice walnut and limed oak, finishes. E
Sate
eh
ps
$118
,col
.a
"
ms
mode and cocktails Advertised at $19.95. Discontinued
$
3-LARGE WROUGHT IRON UPHOLSTERED 11X)UNOE CHAIRS. Frames in antique green. with matching
it2
floral upholstery. For den or itio
aa
Regular $69.00.
Each
f
LARGE SOLID HARD ROCK MAPLE CO('KTAIL TABLE by THOMASVILLE. Beautiful slightly distressed
butternut fintsh Discontinued Reg. 179.95.
./
131.00

-

r

2-GLASS DOOR, LARGE SIZE. BOOK CASES. 36 inches wide, 34 inches tall. Mahogany or walnut finish.
SI 8.00
1-GE - AM-FM TABLE RADIO

S211.93

